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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
"Subject Preferences of Fifth Gre.cLe Children in Okl c>homa 
City", is a continuation of the research project 11 Subj ect Pre-
fe r ences of Fifth Gra cLe Children 11 • The latt er study, facili-
tated through the New· England Scho ol Development Council, v-re. s 
designated to provide an analysis of the preferential reaction 
of fifth grade children to the v 2.rious subjects presented to 
them in their school cu.rriculum~; ~ ~t:~ : · -purpose vras to determine 
the patterns of likes and clislikes of the child, and through 
such information, to arrive at a realistic starting point on the 
path o f curriculum im~rovemente 
It is realized that the interests and preferences of the 
individual child cannot be the sole criteria in the formulation 
of a well balanced curriculum, J~articularly in view of the 
fluctuating and sometimes transitory preferences of the young 
child. It is felt, hovvever, that by e.n avm.reness of those 
subjects in vjhich the child's interest is grea test, and his 
ino.ividual preferences are most pronounced, forHard strides 
can be made in moulding a curriculum 1'lfhich \:Jill place proper 
emphasis upon the intrinsic se.tisfaction of the learner. \fuen 
the curl''iculum is thus organized, the children are lecL to an 
avrareness of their needs, and thus can attack problems vJith 
vihich they are vitally concerned, and wh ich \vill lead them 
2 
through a series of activ ities i nvolving continuous reconstruc-
tion of experiences u~on higher levels. 
The initial phases of the subject have been b a sed up on 
the e.nalysis of data com:9iled from fifth grade students in 
school systems in the six Nev-1 England states of Connecticut, 
Maine, Ne1·r Hampshire, Rhode Island , Vermont and Massachusetts. 
In this, the current phase of the subject, the ss.me 
basic goals have been mainte.ined, but the locale of consider-
ation has been shifted to the Southwestern Area of the United 
States. The material to be analyzed h a s been obta.ined from the 
pupils and tea.chers of the fifth grade in the public school 
system of Ok lahoma City, Oklahoma. It is hoped that such a 
geogr aphical shift, a nd an e.nalysis of the data so obte.ined, 
'~>Till supplement the results of the ea.l"lier Ne1"' England research, 
thus confirming or repeating the conclusions of that study. 
If the curriculum is to be stwlied against the back-
ground of the children's preferences, it is necessary to 
determine, not merely v-rhat these preferences Rre , but v·hether 
the overall shapes of the prefer ences vary in another 
geographical section of the country. 
It is felt that Oklahoma City offers a distinctive area 
P.gainst 1-J"hich to pro ject the result s of the project 's initial 
phases. As a large, ne1v, rapidly gro1·ring -vrhea t e.na. petroleum 
cent er, 
I 
11 
stua.y. 
r 
Oklahoma City offers a totally ne1•r backgrouna. to the 
It is also to be noted that i n Ok lahoma City negro II 
I 
and "tvhi te pupils are separatec1 into individual schools, each 
1-ri th teachers of their O"t•m race. From the consideration of 
3 
this 1vholly distinctive arrangement, it is hopect that the valid-
ity of the study may be enhanced. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE 
The Oklahoma City pro ject, lvhich vras conducted Hi th the 
approval B.nd cooperation of the Oklclloma City Board of Education 
i'laS begun in the lattel" part of November, 1948, cl.uring the third 
month of the scholastic year. It Has felt that by so schedul-
ing the distribution of the checl{lists, the pupils t·rould have 
had an opportunity to formulate their opinions e.nd preferences 
concerning the curriculum offered them, and to have acclimated 
themselves to both school and teacher. It was further felt, 
' that by the third month, the preconceived preferences brought 
into the fifth grB.de by t he pupil from his previous years of 
schooling tvoulcL be l ess dominant, and the preferences expressed 
1"10uld be more nea rly an accurate recorc1 of the pupil's current 
reaction . 
In November, e2..ch fifth grade teacher in both the 1·!hi t e 
and colored schools of Ok l ahoma City rece ived a checklist, 
(Fig. 1), to be distributed to each pupil, together with an 
instruction sheet, (Fig. 2), to be filled out by her. In 
ao_o_ition, e. brief letter of explanation, (Fig. J), I•TaS distri-
buted to each teacher, revie~t;ing briefly the purpose of the 
project ancL it 1 s history. The pupils' checklists anct the 
teachers' instruction sheet i•.rere identical 1d th the materie.l 
o_i stribut ed to the Net-v Englanc1 schools pe..rticipating in the 
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GIRLS AND BOYS: Here is yo'lu> 
chance to t ell us ,>rhtJ.t your 
favol"'i t e studies are ano_ ·v!hy 
you like some studie s better 
than others . 
COLUllli I 
DIRECTIONS : Choo se your 
favorite studies from those 
named • 
Put 1 before your fi rst 
choi ce • 
Put 2 before your second 
choice. 
Put 3 befor e your thir d 
choice . 
( :Mark these 3 choices in 
Col. I) 
: Col. I: 
• :READING • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• :ARITHliJ:ETIO • • • 
• • 
• 
LANCrUAGE or ENGLISH . • 
. . 
• • 
PENiviANSHIP or . • 
HANDI'IRITING • • 
SPELLING • • 
• • 
• • 
. GEOGHAPHY • • • 
• • • . • • 
. :HISTORY • • • 
• • i • • • 
. : SOCIAL STUDIES • . • 
. • • . • • 
:A..'R.T 01" DRAWI NG • • 
. • • 
• • • 
• :MUSIC . • • 
• • 
• • 
:SCIENCE or NATUHE • • 
• : STUDY . • • 
. :HEALTH EDUCATION • • • 
. . 
• • 
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Name 
School 
To1..rn 
----------------------------------
Mark ~'Ti th an nx II Girl ____ Boy ___ 
Teacher's Name 
COLUMN II COLID•IN III 
DIRECTIONS: Put a DIRECTIONS : Put a. : 
circle around the cii'cle around the 
letter i;Jhich tells lvO ro_ l'rhi ch tells 
hovJ' you feel about whether you think 
each stucly. a subject is . • 
Easy or ~ • . • r;._ I like it very . . 
much. • • 
N-- I neither like . • 
nor cl.islike it • 
~- I dislike it • • 
very much. • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
Col. II Col. III 
. 
. 
L N D • Easy Hard • • • 
• • 
• • 
L N D • Ee.sy Hard • • • 
• 
• 
L N D • Ea sy Hard • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
L N D • Eas;y: Hard • • • 
• • 
• • 
L N D • Easy Hard • • • 
L N D • Easy Haro_ • • • 
• • • • 
L N D • Easy Harcl • • • 
• • 
• • 
L N D • Easy Hard • . .
• • 
• • 
L N D • Easy Hard . • • 
• • 
• . 
L N D . Easy Harcl • • • 
• .
L N D • Easy Harct • 
• • 
• • 
L N D . Easy Hartl . • • 
• . 
FIGURE 1 
Office of Inst1~ction 
Oklelloma City Board of Education 
Oklelloma City, Oklelloma 
SUBJECT PREFERENCES IN THE FIFTH GRADE 
Directions to Teachers 
6 
1 . Before the check-lists are marked by the pupils the 
teachers should cross out the subject or subjects that do 
not apply to her school. E.G., if your pupils have Social 
Studies cross out Historx and Geography; if they are used 
to calling a subject Art cross out Drav,ring, or vice versa; 
cross out either Language or English, etc. 
2. Go over the dil"'ections on the check-list carefully 1r1i th 
the children. Ans1•1er t:my questions e.ny chilo_ me.y ask a s 
long as your answer does not influence his choices in any 
vmy. 
J. Pupils should use pencils making their marks dis-
tinctly. 
4. No child should omit any part of the check-list that . 
applies to any subject he has in school. It -v;ould be help-
ful to the investigation if you wnuld check to see that 
there are no omissions • 
.5. Do not be surprised to find that there vrill be highly 
individual reactions as to favorite subjects, likes and 
dislikes and degree of difficulty. 
6. ~ihen the papers are collected, fill in the information 
called for at the bottom of this sheet, and PLACE THIS SHEET 
on top of the children•s papers. Put an elastic or string 
arouno_ the bundle. 
7. Return the papers to the person indicated by the 
directions given you vJhen you receive them through the 
office of the Superintendent of Schools. 
Teacher•s Name 
----------------------------------
School -----------------------------------------
To"im or City 
----------------
State ---~~-
Which subject do you most enjoy tee.ching? 
Figure 2 
'7 
SUBJ ECT PREFERENCES IN THE FIFTH GRADE 
Memoranc1um to All Fifth Grade Teachel"S of Oklelwma City 
Your cooperation is being requested to a ssist in the 
compilation of datEt rele.ting to the subject preferences of fifth 
grEde students . 
This stucly, a combined research project, has e.lreD.dy be en 
concLucteo_ among 13 ,483 fifth grade pupils i n sixty- five Ne1v 
England towns EnCl. cities . It is fe,cili tat eel thl"'ough the cooper-
ation of the NeirV' England Schoo l Development Council, an 
affili ated group of school systems i•Thich has for its primary 
objective , the study of school problems common to all cormmunities . 
The present phase of the survey is being conducted in 
Oklahoma City through the coop eration of the Okl~homa City Board 
of Eouc a tion and Dr. Thomas H. Allen. 
The purpose of the project is to compare and contr8.st 
the subject preferences of Nev-; Englano_ fifth grade children v-ri th 
those in our Oi'm Southwestern a rea, in the hop e that significant 
patterns may appear Nhich "'rould be of VElue in future prepare.tion 
of curriculum. 
The enclosed questionnaires and the Tea cher 1 s Instruction 
sheet are exact dup licates of those used in the Ne\.v England 
phase of the project . The pupil questionnaire will be rendered 
suitabl e for use by your pupils if you uill strike out the list-
ing s for History e.nd Geography on each questionnaire, and a lt er 
the four dual terminology listings to read English, HancLHri ting, 
Art a na. Science. 
Your coop eration in furthering thi s project is deeply 
apprec iated. 
FIGURE 3 
8 
earlier phases of the survey. To adjust properly the checklist 
to the course offering of the Oklenoma City system, each teacher 
1vas requested to strike out the li.stings of History and Geo-
gre.phy , both of ~vhich are emboo.ied in the Oklahoma City system's 
offering of Social Studies. The four subjects having dual 
terminology, (Language or English; Penmanship or Hand-vrri t ing; 
I Art or Drai>Jing; Science or NR.ture Study), v-rere changed to the 
approprie.te Oklelloma City su.bj ect s of English, Handv-rri ting, Art 
ana_ Science . Thus, the checklist placed in the hands of the 
pupils, patternect itself exactly after the daily subjects 
studieo_ by them. The possibility of inaccuracy, through mis-
interpretation by the pupil, 1-.ras render•ed negligible . This 
technique, couplec1 vrith detailed instructions to the teacher, 
and close supervision by her over the pupils, tended to insure 
that as large a percentage as possible of the completed check-
lists 1•rould be accurate and authcr.l.tative. In the compilation 
of the results, hov.rever, only those checklists -vrhich had been 
accurately folloi·Jed were useo.. Any shov-ring irregularities or 
inaccuracies were discarded as worthless for statistical 
compilation. 
As an ao.ditional phase of the subject, each teacher vrho 
aoJninistel"eo_ the checklists to her pupils, 1·vas requested to 
state ·uhich of the subjects she preferred teaching, (Fig . 2). 
I t is hoped, that by a comparison of the subject preferences of 
her students, the degree of relationship may be determined. 
9 
It is to be realized that the characteristics shovm in 
the Oklahoma City survey, cannot, at this stage of the project, 
be taken a s conclusive evidence of the preferential traits of 
the entire Southwest, or even the entire state of Oklahoma . 
They do, hov-rever, add another geographice.l area to the grow·ing 
mosaic of the nation-11il'l .. e pupil preferences, and to the data 
secured in the Ne,,_,. EnglanCl .. Fifth Grade PI•eference Study. 
C:HP..PTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The checklists, presented to the fifth grade pupils in 
November, represented fifty-one schools and 2,496 pupils. 
Forty-four of these schools VJere Hajority Schools, having 
seventy-ni ne fifth grades. There 1-vere 1,163 1vhi te boys and. 
1,187 v-Jhite girls; a total of 2,350 white pupils represented in 
the survey. Seven Separa te Schools retuPned the checldists. 
Ther·e 'ilere seven fifth graacLes represented in these Separate 
Schools, I'J i th seventy-five negro boys and seventy-one negro 
girls; o. tot2..l of 146 negro pupils. 
Eighty-six teachers v1ere representec1 in thi s survey. 
There vJere seventy-nine v.rhite teachers, seven of i·rhom incacated 
~'no choice in the subject they most enjoyed tea ching. The other 
seventy-tHo indicatec1 their preferences. The seven negro 
teachers all mo.rkea_ their preferences of subjects in the tee.ch-
in8 fielct . 
II 
The tabl es provide an analysis of the preferential 
reaction of Oklahoma City fifth grade pupils, to the subjects 
presented to them in the school curriculum. Many more analyses 
and comp2.risons might be me.de from the findings e.vailable from 
the statistical tables . 
Tables I through VII shov1 the number and. percenta ge s of 
the puDils first, second and third choices , in each subject, 
according to cLifferent categories, a s inclicatecL in the table 
titles . 
Table I shows the number and percentage of the subject 
preferences of the 2,496 fifth grade pupils in Oklahoma City, 
11 
marking the checklists. This table also tabulates the nuuils 1 
-' -
opinions as to the relative difficulty of each subject , ano_ 
1,;hether the pupil likes, is ino.ifferent to, or dislikes the 
subjects . 
According to first choices alone , the four most popular 
sub jects of e.ll boys ancl girls, are reading, art, arithmetic 
and music, v'lith English rated at the bottom of all subject 
preferences . As subjects 11 I like very much 11 , art came first, 
1·vith music, ree.ding, Sl)elling and arithmetic follovring. Gre 2.te 
indifference 'tva s sho1>m to•:;ard English than any other subject. 
i'Jhen it came to rating subjects 11 I dislike very much", English 
headed the list, followed by Social Studies and Science. 
More chilo_ren rated Social Studies 11Hard 11 than any other 
subject, but this 'h"&. s closely follO't-led by arit:b..metic. 
SUB- 1ST. 2l:tD 
JECT CEOICE % CHOICE 
·~ = :a • 
BEADING 706 28 .. 29 . 371 
.ARITHMETIC 487 19-51 445 
EHGLtSH 20 .so 66 
WRI TING 52 2.08 100 
SPELLING 191 7·65 4t!D 
SOCIAL 
STUDIES 119 4-77 159 
ART 533 21.36 408 
WSI C 341 13.66 422 
SCIENCE 25 1.00 54 
NO VOTE* 
HEALTH 22 .88 31 
NO VOTE* 
Til.BLE I 
NUMBER At-l1J P:E!RCENTAGE OF SUBJECT PREFEB.El~CES, 
WI r.IH LIKES, DISLIKES AND DEGREE OF 
DIFFICULTY OF 2,496 FIFTH GRADE CHILDBErr 
(1,163 iVIUTE AND 75 NEGRO BOYS AND 
1~187 imiTE AND 71 NEGRO GIRLS) 
}RD UIDIF-
% CI:IOICE % LIKE % FER.'!DNT ~ 
' 
= ~::11 •• -=-:-::;::::1 :1 
14 .• 90 352 lll-.10 1947 78.00 464 18.60 
17.83 355 JJ.t.22 1595 63•90 704 28.20 
2.65 83 3·33 1161 4~-51 1038 41.59 
4.00 105 4 .. 20 1570 62.90 750 30.05 
17.63 392 15.70 1795 71.91 549 22.00 
6.37 235 9 .t1.2 1386 55· 53 838 33·57 
16.35 364 14.58 2125 85.14 308 12 .. }4 
16.91 464 18.60 1971 78.97 382 15.30 
2.16 68 2.72 1287 51-56 710 28.~-5 
216 8.65 42 1.68 
1.20 78 3·13 lll-86 59-53 713 28.57 
;£2 ~.£tl 2~ 1.00 
*No vote de signates 'che number of pupils not expressing any likes 
or dislikes or degree of difficulty in the subject. 
NOTE: 'Ihroughout the t ables no fr2-ction of e. percent will be shown _.:. 
the figure will be ca:..•ried to t he next number. 
12 
., 
_, 
--·-- ~--
Dis.;. 
LIICE % EASY d fO HA.RD % 
• .. :z::t:s=::c::::::.. 
...._.,. , 
85 3·40 2161 86.58 335 13.42 
197 7·90 1806 72- 36 690 27. 6>+ 
297 11.90 1888 75.64 fog 24.36 
176 7·05 2076 83 .. 17 }.j.20 16.83 
152 6.09 2033 81.~-5 463 .18.55 
272 10.90 1784 71.47 712 28.53 
63 2.52 2193 87.86 303 12. ll+ 
11+3 5· 73 2142 85.82 35l+ 1l.J .• 18 
228 9-14 1650 66.10 575 23.04 
13 ·52 225 9.01 l.i-6 1. 85 
170 6.81 2019 80.89 350 11+.02 
10 .l.jO 108 4.}~ _!2._ .}6 
1.3 
Table II shows the number and percente"ge of subject 
preferences, v-rith likes, dislikes and degree of difficulty of 
1,2.38 fifth grade boys, 1,16.3 white and seventy-five negro. 
Of the four most popular subjects, reading is shol'm to be the 
first choice of all the boys, followed, in order, by art, 
arithmetic, music, ·with health at the bottom of all subject 
preferences, closely followed by English. 
I n marking subjects "I like very much 11 , art heac1ed the 
list, followed by reading and music. More boys indicated an 
indifference to English than to any other subject. English 
also was cLesignated as the most dislikect subject, vvith vJ"riting, 
science and hee"l th next i n order. English 'tvas rat ea. as hard 
by more boys than was any other subject. Arithmetic received 
the secona. rating of 11hard", ivhile art Has chosen as 11 Easy 11 , 
vrith reacting the next in line, follov-red closely by music. 
TABLE II 
NUl.J3 ER .AlifD PERCEliTTAGE OF ST.D3JEOT PRF..FERENOES, 
WITH LIKES, DISLIKES .AND DEGP.EE OF 
DIFFICULTY OF 1 . 238 FIFTH GRADE BOYS 
( 1, 163 \7HI 'm .AN.D 75 UEGBO) 
14 
15 
Table III gives the number and percentage of subject 
preferences, w·i th likes, clislikes and c1egree of difficulty, of 
1,163 f i fth grade vvhite boys. 
According to first choices, the four most popular 
subjects of the 'vhite boys -v.rere r eading, art, arithmetic, 
music and health last in preferences, followed by English. 
Art received first pl"'eference in 11 Subjects I like very 
muchfl, -v,ri th reading and then music follo,.ving. Gree.t er in-
difference 111]'aS inc1icated towe.rd English tha n any other subject. 
English also vms the most disliked subject and uas r a ted 
11hard 11 by more 1vhite boys than 't,ras any other subject. 
SUB- 1ST. 2ND. 
JECT CHOICE % CHOICE 
BRADING 324 27.85 199 
ARITIDI/IETIC 252 21.66 198 
:ENGLISH 10 .86 33 
WRITING 23 1.98 l.i-3 
SPELLING 84 7·22 196 
SOOI.AL 
STUDIES 57 4.90 92 
ART 278 23·93 200 
MUSIC 106 9.11 158 
SCIEUCE 22 1.89 33 
NO VOTE 
HEJALTH 7 . 60 11 
NO VOTE 
TABLE III 
NUMBER .Al\TD P:ERCENTAGE OF SUBJECT PREFERENCES, 
WITH LI~S, DISLIKES .PJm DEGREE OF 
DIFFICULTY OF 1,163 FIFTH GRADE BOYS 
(WHITE) 
3RD. INDIF- DIS-
1o CHOICE % LIKE % :ll'ERENT <fo LIKE 
17.11 165 14-18 890 76·53 233 20.03 40 
17 .. 02 165 14.19 711 61.14 355 30 .. 52 97 
2.83 31 2 .. 66 466 40.07 517 lJ.4.45 180 
3· 70 37 3.18 633 54.1!-3 411 35-34 119 
16.85 183 15.73 774 66.55 290 24 .. 94 99 
7·91 133 11 .. 44 646 55·55 388 33·36 129 
17.20 178 15-30 97tJ. 83.75 155 13-33 34 
13·59 196 16.85 812 69.82 242 20.81 109 
2.84 41 3·52 597 51.33 313 26.91 116 
109 9·37 23 1.98 5 
·95 31+ 2.95 627 53-91 354 30.44 116 
(/ 
JO EASY % 
3.41+ 958 82.30 
8.34 816 70.16 
15.~-8 808 69 .. l.j.8 
10.23 892 76.70 
8.51 882 75.84 
11.09 844 72-57 
2.92 1038 89.25 
9· 37 940 80.83 
9-97 768 66.01+ 
·43 119 10.23 
9·97 898 77-22 
--~-~~--- __ _ _____ - -~-l±I_~~J~.Ol.J:_~~13 1.12 --~-~6 -- ·22_~ __ 54 1+.64 
16 
HARD % 
205 17-70 
347 29.84 
355 30.52 
271 23.30 
281 24.16 
319 27.43 
125 10.75 
223 19.17 
258 22.18 
18 1. 55 
199 17.11 
12 -~~'!03 
Te.ble IV sho1vs the number ancl percentag e of sub ject 
preferences' t·.ri th likes' dislikes' ana_ degree of difficulty' 
of seventy-five negro boys in Oklahoma City. 
The negro boys favored reading as first choice in 
17 
subject preference, as did the 1rhi te boys. Reading 1-ras folloHe ,., 
.e.ccorc1ing to first choice s only, by arithmetic, spelling and 
art, -vri th health at the bottom, follov.rec1 closely by English. 
This c1isfavo1" of English and health is identical -v·rith the 
-v.rhite boys preferences. The vJhite boys plo..ceo_ art as second 
choice, arithmetic as third, music fourth and spelling fifth, 
1'rhile the negro boys chose ari tbJnetic second, spelling thiro_, 
Hrt fourth and music fifth. 
In selecting subjects "I like very much 11 , reacl.ing and 
art both received the se.me number of first place votes, followeo_ 
by'music, then hea.l th. 
Identical rating -vms g iven by both white e.nd negro 
boys, in choosing English as the subject 11 I neither like nor 
dislike 11 , science v.ras rated 11hard 11 , by more negro boys than 
vias any other subject, but v-ras closely follo-vred by social 
stuo_ies and English, the latter b eing r a nkecl. as 11hard 11 by 
more Hhite boys. 
1ST. SUB-:.. 
JECT CHOICE rfo 
READING 32 
ARITHV~TIC 18 
ENGLISH 2 
\mRI TING 0 
SPELLING 7 
SOCIAL 
l.!-2.67 
24 .. 00 
2.67 
o.oo 
9·33 
2ND. 
CHOICE 
6 
18 
4 
2 
20 
T.ilJ3LE IV 
lWMBER AND PERCENT.t...GE OF SUBJECT PREFERlill~CES, 
\VI TH LIKES, DISLIKES AND DEGRJilE OF 
DIF5'ICULTY OF 75 FIF'IH GRADE :BOYS 
(NEGRO) 
DIS.... 
61. 
/'() 
3RD. 
CHOICE % LIKE ~b 1 
INDIF-
F:allEl.ITT % LIKE % EASY o1 p 
8.00 
2t~.oo 
5·33 2.57 
26.6'7 
4 
6 
5 
2 
7 
5·33 
8 .. 00 
6.67 
2.67 
9·33 
61 
56 
38 
53 
l.l-8 
11.56 
10~61 
7.20 
10.04 
9·09 
10 
13 
26 
15 
22 
6.29 
8.18 
16 .. 35 
9-43 
13.84 
4 
6 
11 
7 
5 
6.35 
a 5" 7• c:. 
17.46 
11,.11 
7-94 
61 . 11 .. 23 
56 10.31 
48 8.84 
59 10.87 
52 9.58 
18 
HARD % 
1l.J. 
19 
27 
16 
23 
6.77 
9 .. 18 
13.05 
1· 73 
11.11 
STUDIES 3 4.00 4 5·33 5 6.67 45 8,.52 21 13.21 9 14.28 43 7.92 32 15.l.J.6 
ART 6 8.00 8 10.6"( 13 17.33 61 11.55 10 6.29 4 6.35 61 11.23 14 6.74 
MUSIC 5 6.66 9 12.00 19 25.34 60 11.36 11 6.92 4 6.35 62 11..~-2 13 6.28 
SCIENCE 0 0.00 1 1.33 7 9·33 L!-9 9.28 18 11,.32 8 12.70 42 7• 73 33 15.94 
HEAM¥ 2 2.6z, 3:= ~-.. 08__-= = 7 9·33 ,27 10= .. 79 c~= B.J:J: 2 =l·94 _5.2.._. 10 .. 87 16 Jill 
19 
Table V g ives the number and percentage of subject ~re­
ferences, 1-ith lil~es, dislikes c.md degree of difficulty of 
1, 258 girl s, vlhi t e ana_ negro. 
According to first choice s a lone, the four most popular 
subjects of the girls are, in the order namecL, reading, art, 
music and arithmetic. 
This corresponds, v.ri th slight v 2-ria t ion, to the first 
choice of all the boys shown in Te.ble II, where reading, art, 
arithmetic and music 'li.rere the preferences. The boys rated 
health as last in preference, 1·1hereas science 1.va s rated last 
by the girls. Music headed the list of the girls of sub j ect s 
11 I like very much 11 , Hi th art a close seco nd, follovJed by 
ree.ding. The boys , in marking subjects 11 I like very much 11 , 
sho1rm in Table II, gave first pl ... eference to art, then reaa_ing, 
'l"ii th music third place . 
The girls, a s did the boys, showed greater indifferenc e 
to English than to any other subject. Social studies headed 
the li st of sub j ect s 11 I a.islike very much 11 , fo ll01·rec1 by English 
e.ncl science, whereas the boys, in Table II, chose English as 
their most difficult subject. The girls rated social studies 
11harct", but the boys rated English a s "hard". 
II 
TABL'BJ V 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF st.T.BJECT PREFERENCES, 
WI m LIKES, DISLIKES Al.'W DEGREE OF 
DIFFICULTY OF 1~258 FIFTH GRADE GIRLS 
( WHITE AND NIDRO) 
~~~~~~._-.--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------- -
SUB.:. 
JECT 
1ST. 
CHOICE . % 2ND. CHOICE % 3RD· CHOICE % Lll(E % 
Ilf.DIF-
FEP.ENT (JI_ fO 
DIS-
LIKE &. ~~ EASY % 
20 
RtUID % 
RlllADil~G 350 27.82 166 13.20 183 14.55 996 79.17 221 17.57 41 3.26 1142 90.78 116 9.22 
ARITHMETIC 217 17.25 229 18.2()./. 184 J1J..63 828 65.82 336 26.71 94 7•47 934 74.24 32~- 25.76 
ENGLISH 8 .64 29 2.3fJI. 47 3• 74 657 52.22 495 39·35 106 8.43 1032 82.04 226 17.96 
WRITI NG 29 2.30 55 4•37-f. 66 5.25 884 70.27 324 25.75 50 3•98 1125 89 •. 43 133 10.57 
SPELLING 100 7-95 224 17.80 202 16.06 973 77•35 237 18.84 48 3.81 1099 87.36 159 12.64 
SOCIAL 
STUDIES 59 4.69 . 63 5.00 97 7• 71 695 55.25 1+29 34.10 131.~ 10.65 897 71.30 361 28 .. 70 
AR'l' 21.1-9 19.79/- 200 15 .. 90 173 13 .. 74 1090 86.64 lllj 11.37 25 1.99 1094 86.96 164 13 •. 04 
MUSIC 230 18.28 255 20.27 249 19.79 1099 87.36 129 10.25 30 2.39 1140 90.62 118 9.38 
SCUNCE 3 .2t~ 20 1 .. 59 20 1.59 641 50.95 379 30.13 104 8.27 8lj.O 66.77 281~ 22.57 
NO VOTE . 107 8.50 19 1.51 8 .64 106 8.43 28 2 .. 23 
liEAT..TII 13 l.O}f. 17 1.35 37 2.94 802 63.75 346 27.50 1~9 3•90 1062 84.42 135 10.73 
No_ vo~ _ = • • == 45 =3·28 1~ ·~2 4,, .~2 54 4.29 = 7 .56 
21 
Table VI give s the number and percentage of subject 
preferencES ·'hri th likes, dislikes and degree of d.ifficul ty of 
• 
the 1,187 white girls. 
The subjects leading in popularity were reading , 
follovred by art, music and arithmetic, 't'."ith science at the 
bottom c1o sely follo1ve d by English. Music '\'las indicated as the 
best liked subject , with art a close second, and reading next. 
The greatest degree of indifferenc e vras sho1•m to 
English. Under the category of subjects 11 I dislike very 
much 11 , social stucties r anked first, -v.Ji th English and science 
next. Social stucLies 1rms rD. ted 11haro_ 11 by more ·t-rhi te girl s 
then w·as any other subject . 
SUB- 1ST. 21m. 
J ECT CHOICE % CHOICE 
READING 309 26.03 163 
ARITIDAETIC 202 17.02 203 
ENGLISH 8 .67 26 
WRITING 28 2 .. 36 54 
SPELLING 94 7-92 200 
SOCIAL 
STUDIES 59 4~97 62 
ART 2~.6 20.73 192 
MUSIC 227 19.12 251 
SCIENCE 3 . 25 20 
liJ'O VOTE 
HEALTH 11 
·93 16 
NO VOTE 
TABLE VI 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECT PREFERENCES, 
WITH LIKES, DISLIKES .AliD DEGREE OF 
DIFF! CULTY OF 1,187 FIFTH GRADE GIRLS 
(WHITE) 
3RD• INDIF..:. 
% CHOICE ,.d LIKE % FERENT % "ff 
13. 7l~ 179 15.08 937 78-94 212 17.86 
17.11 179 15.08 780 65.71 319 26.88 
2.19 l.j.2 3·54 6o5 50 •. 97 481 40.52 
4-55 64 5·39 838 70.6o 307 25.86 
16.85 186 15.67 917 77·25 228 19.21 
5.22 94 7-.92 641 54.00 417 35·13 
16.17 169 llJ. .24 1034 87.11 131 11..04 
21.14 226 19.04 1037 87· 37 120 10.10 
1. 68 13 1.09 59lJ. 50.04 362 30-50 
107 9 .. 01 19 1.60 
1-35 35 2 .. 95 740 62. 3l.J. 339 28.56 
45 3·_79 ___ - 12 1.01 
- · 
22 
Dis.;. 
LIKE % EASY % HARD % 
38 3.20 1077 90 .. 73 110 9-27 
88 7-41 881 7'-1· · 22 306 25.7S 
101 8.51 970 81.72 217 18.28 
42 3·54 1061 89-39 126 10. 61 
42 3·54 1037 87-36 150 12. 64 
129 10. 87 81.~2 70 .. 94 345 29.06 
22 1.85 1033 87. 03 154 12.97 
30 2-53 1079 90. 91 108 9 ·09 
9 7 8.17 788 66.39 265 22 .. 32 
8 .68 106 8.93 28 2. 36 
'H 3·96 99 7 83·99 129 10 .• 87 
4 --·~_3_4:~ --- 5Jt__ 4.55 7 
-:52 
Ta.ble VII tabulates the ntnnber anc1 percentage of 
subject preferences, v.rith likes, clislikes ana_ a_egree of 
difficulty of the seventy-one negro girls. 
The negro girls, also, as o_id the -vrhite girls , sho1;m 
in Table V, gave first preference to reading. Second choice 
23 
of the negro gil"ls, ho1;-:rever, v-ras e.ri thmetic, then spelling, art 
anct music, v·Thereas the -v.rhite girls chose art second, then 
music and arithmetic. 
Science and English did not receive any votes as first 
choice in subject preferences of the negro girls. As sub-
jects 11 I dislike very much", music and health led, vJith an 
identical rating. Greater indifference i'fas sho1\rn to ari th-
metic than any other subject, in contrast to the white girls ' 
choice of English. 
In rating subjects 11 I dislike very much", 't·Jriting 
headed the list, V>Jhereas the white girls marked social studies 
as the subject they o_isliked most . More negro girls marked 
science "hara_n than any other subject, 1'1Thile social studies 
1vas so markecL by the 1vhit;e girls. 
SUB-
JECT 
READING 
.A.RI TID.fETI C 
ENGLISH 
WRI TING 
SPELLHTG 
SOCI..U. 
STUDIES 
AR'r 
1I1USIC 
SCIENCE 
HEALTH 
1ST. 
CHOICE 
41 
15 
0 
1 
6 
0 
3 
3 
0 
2 
2ND. 
7~ CHOICE 
57· 75 3 
21.13 26 
o.oo 3 
1~41 1 
8.45 24 
TABLE VII 
ll"UlffiER AND PERCEl-TTAG:E OF SUBJECT PREFERENCES. 
l'liTH LIKES1 DISLIKES AND DEGREE OF 
DIFFICULTY OF 71 FIFTH GRADE NEGRO GIRLS 
% 
4.22 
36 .. 62 
4.22 
1.1~1 
33· 81 
3RD. 
CHOICE 
1.~ 
5 
5 
2 
16 
rl fU LIKE 
5-63 59 
7 .o~. 4.8 
7.04 52 
2. 82 46 
22.54 56 
;'0 
83.10 
67.61 
73·2l~ 
(4 . 79 
78 .. 87 
HTDIF-
FEIDJNT 
9 
17 
14 
17 
9 
% 
12.68 
23. gt~ 
19.72 
23·9~-
12.6 
DIS-
LIKE 
3 
6 
5 
s 
6 
,·f 1a 
4.22 
S.J.!-5 
7·04 
11.27 
8.45 
24 
EASY % HARD 
65 91..55 6 
53 74.65 18 
62 87.32 9 
64 90 .. 14 7 
62 87-32 9 
d. 
"ff 
8.45 
25-35 
12.68 
9. 86 
12.68 
0.00 1 l.l.~l 3 4.,22 54 76.06 J2 16.,90 5 7.04 55 77.46 16 22. 51L 
lj .• 22 g 11.27 4 5-63 56 78. 87 l2 16.91 3 4.22 61 85-92 10 14. 08 
4.22 4 5·63 23 32.40 62 87-32 9 12.68 0 o.oo 61 85-92 10 14.08 
o.oo 0 o.oo 7 9.86 l_q 66 .. 20 17 23 .. 91!. 7 9.-86 52 73.24- 19 26.76 
2.._8£....__ __ 1 uu ___ l.!.j. ~ O ' _2 '2 .. 82 6g - B. IG..Z 7 9.86 2 2.82 65 91.55_ ~ 3_~45 
girls in the combined choices , are reading, art, arithmetic 
and music, 1>Ji th heCJ.lth last of all . The combined choices of 
the boys, 't·Thi te and negro, gave first preference to reading , 
follmv-ed by art, arithmetic, spelling and music, lidth health 
at the bottom of all subject pl"'eferences. The girls, vJhite 
and negro, hov.rever, gave first preference to music , follo't,red 
by arithmetic, art and spelling. Science v:ras last in the 
preference of all the girls combined choices . 
2.5 
SUBJECT 
READ!lTG 
• J:THME TIO 
EN'(}LISH 
WRI TING 
SPELLIUG 
TABLE VIII 
:NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF COMBINED FIRST, 
SECOND .ARD THIRD PREFERENCES IN SCHOOL 
Sli13JECTS OF 1,2)8 FUVI'H GRADE 'BOYS (NEGRO AND WHITE), 
AND 1~258 GIRLS (N]J:GP.O AND WHITE) I 
COHBU!ED 
J..-2.,..3 
% % CHOICES BOYS GIRLS 
ll~29 19 .. 08 730 19. 66 699 
1287 17. 19 657 17. 69 630 
16g 2. 26 S) 2.29 81~ 
257 J.l.~3 107 2. 88 150 
1023 13. 67 497 13.38 526 
SOC! Js.L f' T!JDIES 513 6. 85 294 7-92 219 
ART 1305 17.43 683 18. 39 :.:;22 
MUSIC 1227 16.39 493 13.27 734 
SCIENCE llt7 1.96 104 2.,80 43 
BEALTH J-~1 . ~ ... .1· zt, 6 • 1. 72 6] 
26 
% 
i S. 52 
16 .. 69 
2.23 
3· 97 
13 .. 91!-
5 .. 80 
16.48 
19.45 
1.14 
~-J.·JL. 
/ 
Table IX gives the number and percentage of the com-
bined first, second and third subject preferences of 2,350 
1vh ite fifth grade pupils. 
Reading ranl-r.s highest, i'>'"i th art , ari tbmetic and music 
follOiving, in the Oro.er named, and '!:'lith hea.lth at the bottom 
27 
of the list. Rea.ding vm.s a lso the first preference, in the 
combine a_ first, second and third choices, of all the ivhi te bo y s 
follo-v.;ed by art, arithmetic and music, vJith English and health 
re.nking last. The ~rhi te girls, hmvever, gave music first 
place in the combined first, second and third choices, vri th 
reading, art and ari tbmetic follolving, and 'llvi th science at 
the bottom of all subject preferences, closely follow·ed by 
hea.lth. 
SUBJECT 
REJJ)H G 
ARI TB11'ETIC 
:n:tJGLISH 
\ffiiTING 
SPELLING 
SOCIJ ... L S'IDD!ES 
ART 
MUSIC 
scr:mmE 
HEALTH 
TA'BLE IX 
11!Jl.rl3ER AND PERCE:NTJ'..GE OF COMBINED F IRST, 
SECOND .1\ND THIRD PREFERENCES !N SCHOOL 
SUBJECTS OF 2, 350 ri'HITE FIFTH GRADE PUPILS 
J.-2.;,.3 
1, 163 CHOICES 
COi:.ffiiNED % BOYS % 
1339 18 .. 99 688 19.71 
1199 17.01 615 17 .. 63 
150 2.13 74 2. 12 
2~-9 3·53 l03 2 .. 95 
943 13 .. 37 463 13.27 
497 7·05 282 8. 08 
1263 17.92 656 15.80 
1164 16.51 46o 13.19 
132 1 .. 87 96 2.75 
111+ 1 .. 62 ~2 1. 50 
28 
1,187 
GIRLS % 
651 18 .. 28 
584 16.40 
76 2. 1l.t. 
146 l.~.10 
4SO 13. 48 
215 6.04 
6o7 17 .. 05 
70l~- 19.76 
36 1.01 
62 
.1. I4 
29 
Table X shows t h e number and percentage of the combined 
first, seconcl. ana_ third preferences in school subjects of lLJ-6 
fifth grade negro pupils, seventy-five boys and s eventy-one 
g i r ls; e..no. also, gives the preferences of the negro boys and 
n egro girls separately. 
Reading 1·m s g i v en first p r eference in the combined first, 
second and thi rd preferences of all t he negro pupils. Arith-
metic, spelling , music and art follow· next in preferenc e , 
1-'Ti th ·hrri ting at the b ottom of the subject preference . 
The negro boys ' combined first, second and third sub-
ject preferences gave first place to both l"eac1ing and arithmet ic 
"'vi th sp elling next and then music. \Vl"'iting 1-'J"aS at the bottom 
of sub ject preferences, followed by science and English. 
The negro girls likevrise afforc1ect first place to read-
ing, -v;rith ar ithmetic and science tieing for second ple.ce ana_ 
music next . 11'riting and social studies tied for the lo -r,rest 
p lace i n the list of subject preferences. 
SUBJECT 
~-;;;;;::lif.t 
READING 
ARITHMETIC 
EUG·LISH 
t'ffi iTING 
SPELLING 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
ART 
MUSIC 
SCIENCE 
HEALTH 
:::: 
TABLE X 
NUMBF..R .AND P:E!RCENTAGE OF COMBINED FIRST, 
SECOND .t.JID THffiD PREFERENCES Il~ SCEDOL 
SUBJECTS OF 146 FIFTH GRADE NEGRO PUPILS 
( 75 BOYS - 71 GIRLS) 
l-2-3 
d % CHOICES JO BOYS 
lS.67 = 90 20.55 42 
88 20.09 42 18,.67 
19 4-34 11 4-89 
8 1. 83 t~ 1, 77 
00 18.26 34 15.11 
16 3·65 12 5-33 
42 9·59 27 12.00 
63 14.38 33 14. 67 
15 3-43 8 3·56 
l] 3.BS l2 5 - ;2~ 
30 
GIRLS % 
·&~ 48 22.53 
t~ 6 21,. 6o 
g 3·76 
lr 1.88 .,. 
46 21.6o 
4 1. 88 
15 7-0l+ 
30 14. 08 
7 3· 29 
2 2 .. 3l~ 
Table XI sho-vrs the number e.nd percentage of first 
preferences only, in s chool subjects, of 2,496 fifth grade 
pupils in eighty-six fifth grades in Okle.homa City. 
The most popular subject, as sho~m in this t abl e, is 
reading, follmved by art, arithmetic ano. music. English is 
rated at the bottom of the subject preferences. 
31 
The first preferences of the boys are reading , art, 
arithmetic and music, ~n~il e the first preferences of the girls 
are almost identical, being reading, art, music and arithmetic . 
The girls, however, rated science at the bottom of s~l subject 
preferences, wi th English f ollowing closely. 
SUBJECT 
READnm 
A.RI TBUE TI C 
ENGLISH 
~~RITING 
SP&ING 
SOCI.AL STUDIES 
.ART 
MUSIC 
SCIENCE 
HEALTH 
-
TABLE XI 
NUMBER Al.TD PERCEN'TAGE OF F IRST 
PRETI'ERENCES ONLY, IN SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
OF 2,496 FIFTH GRADE PUPILS IN 86 FIFTH GRADES 
1ST ~ BOYS' GIRLS f 
CHOICES % 1ST. CHOICES % 1ST. CHOICES 
706 28 .. 29 356 28.75 350 
487 19.51 270 21.80 217 
20 .so 12 
· 97 8 
52 2.08 23 1.86 29 
191 7 .. 65 91 7~35 100 
119 ~- · 77 w 4. 85 59 
533 21. 36 284 22.94 249 
31+1 1}.66 lll 8.97 230 
25 1.00 22 1 .. 78 3 
22 . 88 9 = • 73" 13 ... .. 
" 
32 
% 
27. 82 
17.25 
. 64 
2 .. 30 
7-95 
l ~ . 69 
19.79/. 
18.28 
. 24 
k03f 
In table XII are given the number and percentage of 
first preferences only, in school subjects, of 1,238 fifth 
grade boys -- 1,163 white and seventy-five negro. 
33 
The most popule.r sub jects ~tre here shovm to b e reading, 
follov1ea. by art , arithmetic ana_ music, 't,rith heHlth receiving 
the l01·Jest ranking, although English is but slightly abo,re. 
The 1.vhi te boys gave first subject prefei"'ence to reacting 
follO'tvec1 by art, e.ri thmetic and music, vJi th heed th at the 
bottom of all subject preferences, followed by English. 
The negro boys also gave first preference to reading, 
follOI'ved by al"i thmetic , spelling and art, 1vhile health and 
English tied for loviest rank in the negro boys • prefer ences. 
SUBJECT 
c:::::::;;:: - I 
RE.ADING 
ARITHMETIC 
ENGLISH 
WRITING 
SPELLING 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
ART 
.MUSIC 
SCIENCE 
HEALTH 
±"'"'"' 
TABLE XII 
NUMBER .AND .PERCENTAGE OF FIRST 
PREFERENCES ONLY., IN SCHOOL SUBJECTS. 
OF 1,238 Jl' IFTH GRADE :BOYS 
1,163 WHI~ ..:. 75 NEGRO 
CHOICES ~ WHITES 
356 28 .. 75 32~. 
270 21.80 252 
l2 
· 91 10 
23 1 .. 86 23 
91 7-35 84 
60 t~ . 85 57 
284 22 .. 94 278 
111 8.97 106 
22 1. 78 22 
9 ·13 I 
% 
27.86 
21.67 
.. 86 
1. 98 
7· 23 
4 . 90 
23 .. 90 
9. 11 
1.89 
.6o 
34 
NEGROES % 
·~ 42.67 32 
18 21~.00 
2 . 2.67 
0 o.oo 
7 9·33 
3 4 .. 00 
6 8.00 
5 6. 66 
0 o.oo 
2 2.6]_ 
Table XIII gives the number ana_ percentage of first 
preferences only, in school subject, of 1,258 fifth grade 
g irls ,:__ 1,187 't'Thi te and seventy-one negro. 
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According to the first choices only of all the girls, 
the four most popular subjects are reading follo-v;ed by art, 
s eme as boys t f1rst t1-ro choices in Table XII, then music 
El.nc1 arithmetic. The boys reversed these subjects in their 
subject preferences. 
Science I'·Je. s l e.st in the subject preferences of all the 
girls, in contrast to the boys last choice of health. 
The white girls chose reading as first subject pre-
ference, follo~·Jed by art, music ana_ arithmetic; 1irhile the negro 
girls ' preferences were, i n the order named, rea ding, arithmeti 
spelling, art and music. Art and music tied in the choices of 
the negro girls. Both English and science rankecL lov-re st ancL 
recei vec1 no vote as a subject preference from the negro girls . 
SUEJECT 
BEADI NG 
ARITBMETIC 
J!lTGLISH 
WRITI NG 
SPELLING 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
ART 
MUSIC 
SCI:E1.WE 
HEALTH 
T.ABLE XIII 
l'JUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF FIRST 
PREFERENCES ONLY, IN SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
OF 1.258 FIFTH GRADE GIRLS 
1 , 1f57 WHITE ..:. 71 NEGRO 
ALL WHITE 
G·IBLS % CHOICE d. ,o 
350 27. 82 309 26 .. 03 
217 17.25 202 17.02 . 
8 . 64 8 .67/-
29 2.30 28 2. 36 
100 7-95 94 7-92 
59 4.69 59 ~- - 97 
21~9 19. 79f 2t~6 20. 72t 
230 18 .. 28 227 19.12 
3 . 24 3 .. 25 
13 1.03f 11 . 93 
7 
NIDRO 
CHOICE % 
l.L1 57·75 
15 21.13 
0 .oo 
1 l . ljO 
6 8 .. 45 
0 .oo 
3 4 •. 22 
3 4.22 
0 .oo 
2 2 . 82 
= 
Table XIV tabulates the teaching subject preferences 
of the eighty-six fifth grade teachers . 
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The gre2.test number of 1;1hi te teachers chose social 
studies as their favorite subject, vrhile ree.ding and arl thme-
tic follo"t<;ed ~vi th an equal vote . 1vri ting and health receive()_ 
no -vote as a te e.ching preference of the white tee.chers. 
The negro teachers preferred both reading and arithmetic 
by a tie vote as a first choice in the subject they mo st 
enjoyed teaching. They gave no vote at all to English, 
writing, spelling, science or health. 
There is no correlation at all in the white teachers ' 
subject preferences and those of their pup ils; but the negro 
teachers I subject preferences tallied -v;ith their pupils' 
preferences . 
SUBJECT 
READING 
ARI THMETI C 
ENGLISH 
WRITING 
SP£LLI NG 
SOC I.~ STUDI ES 
ART 
MUSIC 
SCI niCE 
HEALTH 
TABLE XIV 
NUM:i3ER .lili.TD PERCENTAGE OF TEACHING PRBFERENCE 
I N SCHOOL fiUJ3J ECTS OF S6 FIFTI:I GRADE TEACEERS 
( 79 \'.'RITE - 1 NEGRO) 
CHOICES CHOI CES 
ALL 'NHITE NEGRO 
TEACHERS % TE.A.CHERS % TEACHERS 
19 22. 09 17 21.52 2 
19 22. 09 17 21. 52 2 
2 2 .. 33 2 2.53 0 
0 o .. oo 0 o .. oo 0 
1 1.16 l 1. 27 0 
2l.t 27. 91 23 29. 11 l 
6 6. 98 I; 6. 33 1 
.I 
7 8. 14 6 7· 59 1 
1 1.16 l 1. 27 0 
1 8.14 1 8. 86 0 
% 
28. 57 
28. 57 
00 . 00 
00 . 00 
oo.oo 
14. 25 
14. 2 
14.28 
oo.oo 
oo.oo 
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Table XV gives a comparison of the tot.-:1.1 Okls..homa City 
preferences VTi th the preferences in Town 18 of the Nev-r Eng11: .. nd 
Subject Preference Study, based on first, second and third 
choices. 
Toilm 18, in Nev-1 England, accorc1ed first subject 
preference to arithmetic, very closely follo1v-ec1 by reading. 
Spelling and art came next in order of preference, lrlith English 
at the bottom of the list. 
The first choice of Okle..homa City in the Subject 
Preference Stuc1y, t·Jent to reading, follot-recl by art, ari thmetic 
and music . English, e.s vlas the case in Tov-m 18, received the 
lov·rest study preference. 
SUB-
JECT 
READING 
ARITHMETIC 
ENGLISH . 
VffiiTING 
SPELLING 
G EOG Bli.PH'I 
HISTORY 
SOCIAL 
1ST. 
CHOICE 
35~ 35 
10 
27 
191 
38 
99 
TABLE rY 
COMPAJUSON OF 2t 496 OKLA...T{OlA.A. CITY F IJ!TH GRADE 
PBEFERENCES WITH 1.,425 PR.EFERElmES 
IN TOWN 18 Il'J' THE NEW ENGLAND PREFERENCE STUDY 
TOY'I'.N 18, NEW :Elii'GLAND OKLAliOM.A. CITY, OKLAHOMA. 
'f{, 
24.91 
24.98 
• 70 
1.,90 
13.40 
2.67 
6.95 
2ND. 
CHOICE 
262 
225 
37 
38 
336 
76 
151 
% 
18.38 
15.79 
2.60 
2.67 
23.58 
5·33 
10.60 
3RD. 
CHOICE 
203 
177 
59 
53 
237 
110 
178 
~ 
14 .• 25 
12.42 
4 .. 14 
3· 72 
16.63 
7-72 
12.49 
1ST. 
CHOICE 
706 
487 
20 
52 
191 
None 
None 
~ 
28.29 
19.51 
. 80 
2.08 
7·65 
2ND. 
CHOICE 
371 
445 66 
100 
440 
None 
None 
% 
14.90 
17.83 
2.65 
4.00 
17.63 
JRD. 
CHOICE 
352 
355 
83 
105 
392 
None 
None 
40 
% 
JJ+. lO 
14 .. 22 
3·33 
4.20 
15.70 
STUDIES None None None 119 ~ .• 77 159 6. 37 235 9. 42 
ART 163 11.44 111 7•79 152 10.67 533 21.36 408 16.35 364 14.58 
M.USIC 130 9.12 13t~ 9.40 177 12.42 341 13.66 422 16.91 464 18.60 
SOIEtJCE None 1 .07 None 25 1 .. 00 5l.J. 2.16 68 2. 72 
HEALTH 56 3·93 54 3•79 79 5.54 22 .88 31 1.20 78 3.13 
Table XVI is a compa.rison of the Total 01 lB.homa City 
Preferences 1vith the Preferences in To1m 23, of The New· 
Engl a nd Subject Preference Study. 
To1'm 23, in Nev-1 England, gave first choice of subject 
preferences to arithmetic, followed by reading, art and 
science, v.rhile hee.l th -vms e.t the bottom of all subject 
preferences . 
Oklahoma City gave first .choice to reading, follo't..red 
by art, ari th1.11etic and music, -v•i th English last or all the 
subject preferences. 
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SUB- 1ST. 
J ECT CHO I CE 
BEADING 383 
.ARITHMETIC 393 
ENGLISH 10 
WRITING 34 
SPELLING 120 
G EOG R£-I.PHY 101 
HISTORY 126 
SOCIAL 
STU'.DIES None 
ART 304 
MUSIC 131 SCIENCE 173 
HEALTH 2 
TA13LE ~~VI 
COMP.ARISOl"i OF 2tl+96 OKLAHOMA CI TY FIFTH GRA.IJE 
PREFE.l:tBJlWES WITH 1. 777 PREFEP..ElWES 
IN TO\VN 23 Il~ rrKE NEW ElTGLAND l'REFEBIDTCE STUDY 
TOWN 23, NEW ENGLAND OKI.Jill:Ol~ OI TY, OKLAHOMA 
2ND. ytt:D. 1ST. 2ND. 
c.' CHOICE cl CHOICE % CHOI CE % CHOICE % jD ,a 
___,_ __ ..,... ___ 
-~~--===---= 
-- -· 
== ='*"-
-
21~55 248 13.96 247 13.90 706 28 .. 29 .., 7, ) - 1~--90 
22.12 275 15.48 219 12.32 1+87 19 . 51 1+45 17.83 
-56 22 1. 24 28 1.58 20 . so 66 2. 65 
1.91 50 2.81 68 3-83 52 2 .. 08 100 1~ .• oo 
6.75 259 11~ . 57 191 10.-75 191 7· 65 41,.0 17 .. 63 
5.68 155 8. 72 159 8 . 95 None None 
7·09 186 10.47 209 11.76 None llon.e 
None None 119 li77 159 6. 37 .  
1"7.12 243 1} .. 67 184. 10.35 533 21. }6 408. 16. 35 
7- 37 163 9· 17 224 12.61 341 13.66 422 16.91 
9. 74 157 8 .. 84 227 12 .. 77 25 1.00 51+ 2.16 
. 11 19~~ . . 1.07 21 1.18 2P . 88 31 1.20 
l!-2 
}RD. 
CHOICI!: % 
_, 
=;;;;;;::~OFi'iiF£& 
352 1~ .• 10 
355 lJ.! .• 22 
83 3·33 
105 ~ .• 20 
392 15. 7'0 
None 
None 
235 9 .. 42 
364 14.58 
461.~ 18.6o 
68 2. 72 
_78 3-13 
========~==================================================================~=====---
Both Tmm 18, in Nev;r Englanc1, and Oklahoma City 
de signa teo. English as the least preferrecL subject, Hhile 
To't·m 23 rank. eel health lOi'Vest, i-·Ti th English slightly above 
it as a subject preference . 
CHAPTER IV 
SU~ll~-RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The stucly, "Subject Preferences of Fifth GracLe 
Child.ren in Okls.homa City 11 , vras made in an effort to gather 
and interpret data on the type and scope of the subject pre-
ferences of fifth grade boys and girls. Then, by so 
determining the trend of preferences and interests, provide 
something tangible to help in building s, stronger, more 
flexible and interesting curriculum, geared to the capacities, 
neects and interests of children .. 
The most outstanding findings of the study show reading 
to be the favol~ite subject of the 2,496 fifth grade pupils 
in Oklahoma City, irrespective of race or sex. 
Seven hundred and six pupils, or 28 . 29 per cent of the 
total number of pupils filling out the checklist, gave first 
preference to reading. 
Those who 11 like 11 reading numbered 1,947 or 78.00 per 
cent , 1'rhile four hundred ana_ sixty-four, or 18.60 per cent, 
1-vere "inCJ.ifferent" to reading, and only eighty-five, or 3. 40 
per cent, ino.icated a "dislike 11 for reading. 
Those v1ho considered reacting 11 easy 11 numbered 2 , 161 
pupils, or 86.58 per cent, and three huno.red a.nd thirty-five, 
or 13.42 per cent, thought reading 11hara_n-. 
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Art ranked next in the subject pref.erence of the total 
2, 496 fifth gractes, by a vote of 533 or 21 . 36 per cent , 
f ollo-vred by ari thrnetic -- 487 or 19.51 per cent, and then 
by music - - J41 or 13.66 per cent . 
English received the lov.rest ranking in the subject 
prefer ences . Only t11enty pupils or • 80 per cent, gave first 
preference to this subject . Health 1-:as r ;;mked almost as lO't'IT , 
· ~h ~ k + '1 88 t ~ · it ~1 t 1;-n u u'Vvenuy- vi•TO pup ~ S, or • per cen accoru.~ng .L rs 
p r eference ; and science f o llowed, being the preferenc e of 
t1·renty-five pupils, Ol" 1. 00 per cent of the entire group . 
Then, 1, 238 fifth grs.de boys gave first preference to 
reading, "t·Jith a vote of three hundred and fifty-six, or 28.75 
per cent .. 
Art 1·r~s next in popularity by a vote of t-vro hundred 
a nd eighty-four, or 22 .94 per cent of the boys . Arithmetic 
follovJed b y a vote of t"t-vo hundred s.nd seventy, or 21.81 per 
cent, and music r;;mlced next by a vote of one hunctrect and 
eleven, or 8.97 per cent of the boys. Health was the most 
unpopular subject of the total boys preferences , t·Jith only 
n ine , or . 72 per cent, choosing it. It 1·ras clo s ely folloived 
by English by a vote of twelve, or . 97 per cent. 
Reading was the first preference, in the separate 
tabulations, of the 1vhi te fl .. nd the negl"O boys . Of the 1,163 
1vhite boys, three hundred and t-v.renty-four, or 27 . 85 per cent, 
preferred reacting. Art re..nked next, 1'\Ti th t1·JO hundred. and. 
9 
l 
seventy-eight, or 23.93 per cent choosing it. 
Arithmetic and music followed, being the preference 
of t vro hundred and fifty-t11'0, or 21.66 per cent, and one 
huno~ed six , or 9.11 per cent, of the white boys. 
Health 't'las !:'.t the bottom of the subject preferences, 
receiving a vote of seven or • 60 per cent, 1-rhile English 
renked next, vli th a narrOi'V margin of ten, or • 86 per cent , 
of the 1·rhi te boys t votes. 
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The seventy-five negro _ boys v-rho filled out the check-
list, also favoJ:•ed reading. The de.ta i'Vas thirty-ti'VO, or LJ-2. 67 
per cent . Arithmetic, i'.rhich 1-ras next in popularity, 'tr.Jas 
given a first preference by eighteen, or 24.00 per cent of the 
negro boys. 
Spelling, 1vi th a rating of seven, or 9. 33 per cent, 
· ce..me next in popularity, "~lli th the negro boys, follo1ved by 
art, 'tvith a rating of six, or 8.00 per cent. 
English and. health both, by a tie , received only t"tc.JO 
or 2. 67 per cent of the negro boys ' first choices of subjects. 
The same popularity of reading holds true for the 1,258 
fifth grade girls, vJ'hite and negro. Three hundred and fifty, 
or 27.82 per cent, chose rea ding as their favorite subject . 
Art, t-v.ro hundred and forty-nine or 19.79 per cent, 
was next in popule.ri ty, re.nking above music, tv-ro hundred and. 
thirty or 18 .28 · p er cent, by a small margin . Arithmetic 
follo"t,red, receiving t v-ro hundred seventeen or 17.25 per cent 
of the first preference votes . 
Science v:Tas at the bottom of the subject preferences . 
Only three, or . 24 per cent, chose science; ~~a. only eight, 
or • 64 per cent, chose English, the next lovrest in rank. 
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vlhen the checklists of the white and negro girls were 
tabulated separately, it was found here, also, reading v:as 
the favorite subject . Of the 1,187 ioJhite girls, 309 or 26 .03 
per cent preferred reacling., Art was preferred by a vote of 
246 or 20.73 per cent, folloirred by music, 227 or 19.12 pel" 
cent, e.nd arithmetic, 202 or 17a03 per cent. 
Science was the least preferrect subject of the 1'rhi te 
girls . Only three, or .2.5 per cent gave it first choice . 
English -v.ras next to the lovrest preference. Eight, or • 67 
per cent, indicated a first preference for English. 
The negro girls , also, favored reading. Of the 71 
negro girls, forty-one or .57 . 75 per cent, indicated reading 
as their first preference, follovred by arithmetic, 1.5 or 21 . 13 
per cent ; spelling, six or 8.45 per cent; music and .art, both 
three or 4.22 per cent. 
English and science received no first choice votes at 
all from the negro girls . 
In the combined first, second and third preferences, of 
all the fifth grade pupils, reading again received the 
highest favor. Of all the 2,496 pupils 1,429 or 19 . 08 per 
cent chose reading as their favorite subject, v.Jith art 
,-
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receiving a vote of 1,30.5 or 17.1(3 per cent ~ arithmetic, 1,287 
or 17.19 per cent, and music, 1,227 or 16 .39 per cent. 
Health i·ms at the bottom of all subject preferences of 
the 2,496 fifth grade girls . Only 131, or 1.74 per cent chose 
health, followed by science by a vote of 147, or 1.96 per cent, 
and English by e. vote of 169 or 2. 26 per cent. 
The combined first, second and third preferences of the 
2,3.50 't·Jhite pupils, placed reading at the top of the list. 
Reading v!as chosen by 1,339 or 18.99 per cent of the 2 , 3.50 
vrhite pupils, follo-v;ed by art, 1,263 or 17 .. 92 per cent, arith-
metic, 1,199 or 17.01 per cent, ana. music, 1,164 or 16 • .51 per 
cent. 
Health -vras at the bottom of the preferences receiving 
only 114 or 1.62 per cent of the combined first, second and 
third choices , followed by science, 132 or 1.87 per cent and 
English, 1.50 or 2.13 per cent . 
The combined first, second and third preferences of 
the fifth gracle negro pupils, gave reading the highest place . 
Of the 146 negro pupils, ninety or 20 • .5.5 per cent chose reading 
The negro boys ' combined choices gave react1ng highest rank by 
a vote of forty-two Ol" 18.67 per cent, and forty-six or 
21 . 60 per cent of the negro girls favored reading. Arithmetic, 
spelling, music and art, in this order, came next in the com-
bined preferences, 'tvith ,,rriting as the least favored subject 
of all the negro pupils, and of the negro boys and girls, 
separately. 
In the first preference, only, of all the 2, 496 pu9ils, 
reacting i:J"aS the most popular subject, 1rdth 706, or 28 . 29 per 
cent of the pu9ils favoring it . 
The first preference only, of the 1 , 238 boys , went to 
reading, with 356 or 28.75 per cent indicating this choice . 
The 1,258 girls • first choice only, gave highest ranking to 
reading, with 350 or 27.82 per cent favoring it . 
The eighty-six teachers, 1vhi te and black combined, in 
designating the preference of a teaching subject, gave first 
preference to social studies by a choice of t1;;ent y- four, or 
27 . 91 per cent . T1venty-three or 29 . 11 per cent of the white 
tea chers preferred teaching social studies . With the neg1~ 
teachel"'S, rea.ding and al"'i thmetic tied as the favorite te8.ching 
subject. 
Only tl,TO of all tee.chers, or 2 , 33 per cent preferreo. 
English as the most enjoyabl e subject to teach. Thes e t1vo 
. were v.rhite teachers . The negro tee.che rs gave no vote to 
English. Science and spelling were g iven the lowest prefer-
ence of all teaching subj ects by the white teachers, with only 
one or 1. 27 per cent voting for each subject . The negro 
t ee.chers gave preference only to reacting s.nc1 arithmetic 
( tiec1) follO'tnTed by social studies, _art e.nd music, also tied. 
The .Nevr England Preference Stuo.y also show·ed a marked 
preference for reading ano. e.ri thmetic . 
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To"W-n 18 in Ne1v England gave first choice to e.rithmetic 
by a na.rrow margin, 356 or 24. 98 per cent of the 1,425 pupils 
so favoring this subject, follm-ved closely by reading 1'f! th a 
rating of 355 , or 24.91 per cent. English i'ras at the bottom 
of the preferences, with only ten or . 70 per cent voting for 
it . 
Town 23 also chose aritP~etic as first place, by 393 
or 22.12 per cent and reading 383, or 21 . 55 per cent, while 
the lowest preference 1vent to health, t-vro or .11 per cent, 
closely follow·ed by English. 
However, the total New England survey, involving 
13,483 pupils in sixty-four towns, gave first preference to 
reacting 1\Ti th 3, 060 or 22 . 70 per cent of the fifth grade PWJils 
choosing reading e.s the most popular school subject. Reading 
1'\l·as very closely follOI:Iect i n preference, by arithmetic, "t·rith 
a vote of 2,998 or 22.24 per cent. 
English 1-vas at the bottom of the list, 11i th only 
seventy-six, or . 56 per cent giving it a subject preference. 
Oklahoma City, 1-vith 2 ,L~96 fifth grade pupils, gave 
reacling first subject preference, v-vith a vote of 706, or 
28 .29 per cent of the pupils. Art ca.me next in first pref-
erences in Oklahoma City with 533, or 21 . 36 per cent choos~ng 
art, follow·ed by arithmetic, "~:-rith a vote of 487 or 19 . 51 per 
cent . 
In Oklahoma City, as in New England, English was .e,t 
the bottom of all subject preferences. Only twenty or . 80 
per cent chose English as a first subject preference . 
In New England, writing was next to the last subject 
preference, v-rhile in Oklahoma City health ec:iucation was next 
to the last in first preference of subjects. 
This consistent popularity of ·reading, both in Ne-vr 
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England and Oklahoma, is somewhat surprising in view of the 
gres.t numbers of very inactequate re~:uJ.ers, ~:md of non-readers, 
in the public schools . 
The extremely iow place in the childrens ' preferences, 
held by such important subjects as English, science and health 
is a challenge to educators. It denotes something lacking 
in methods and curriculum offerings. Children must be le d 
to see the intrinsic value of these subjects . 
Public education is the most influential and important 
institution in our country, and is the instrument by vJhich 
children are attuned to an adaptation of their surroundings, 
and through "tvhich their native aptitudes may be fashioned ancl 
developed. 
"To understand each learner, his potentialities , his 
o.esires , his needs, and to guide him effectively is the ta.sk 
"tvi th v-;hich education is facect as it discharges it ' s respon-
sibility for developing the nation ' s greatest resource, it I s 
. ~".,ton Univers ity 
~)\:Jiool of f:duc ~ uon 
"'"" '!)[~ - -
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children and youthu . l 
A child 1 s past experiences, his aptitudes and ~nterests, 
alone, do not determine how much he 'tvill lee.rn. Of equal 
importance is the guidance and enthusiasm of the teacher, who 
must stimulate the pupil to develop ne~r interests, as nevl 
situations are presented to him, and the child, himself, 
realizes the neecL for d.evelopment. 
The pupil 1 s present interests and needs must be met, 
so that through interesting and satisfying new experiences, 
the pupil vJ"ill build new attitudes, interests and kno't'vledge . 
Dr. Hopkins says, "The school is charged 't,ri th the 
respo~sibility of helping the child select for study, under 
it • s c1irection, those experiences v.rhich m~ be most fruitful 
in aiding him to attain the most intelligent behavior at his 
age level 11 .. 2 
Education must be lifted out of the formal, uninter-
esting, forced atmosphere it has for so long occupied, ana. 
chenged to a dynamic, interesting, challenging, and creative 
I F. B. Stratemeyer, H. L. Forkner and M. G. McKine, 
Developing ~ Cu~riculum For Modern Living(New York: Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers • College, Columbia University, 
1947)' p. 56 
2L. T. Hopkins, Integration--. :-l tt':s Meaning ~ 
Application (New York: D. Appleton, <Century Company, 1937), 
p. 2'37 
=-· ·=.c=-=F===================================J:l===== 
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experience , 1.vhere the chilcl. irJ'ill h~lve a feeling of belonging, 
p articipating and contribut ing. 
A skillful teacher can arouse the childrens• interest s 
in any subject. Even though the pupils have no intere st in a 
g i ven sub ject , or are even unfaT orably disposed to"tvarcl a 
subject , they can be led to develop an active interest, by 
p r oper motivation, organization, presentation and evaluat ion 
of the sub ject matt er. 
This survey demonstrates that in spite of inferior 
and indifferent, or inadequate methods of teaching, almost 
all children are vitally interested in reading and arithmetic . 
Art and music also appeal almost universally to children . 
But, as the survey ctiscloses, English or language, science, 
healt h an.d social stuc1i es rank at the bottom of the l i s t of 
childrens • preferences. These subjects should be intensely 
interesting, as they play a most vital part in every day 
living. A strong incentive must be providect to establish a 
permanent interest in these areas . 
The lack of interest, and low preference rank of 
language, is especially deplorable , since language i s the 
univ ersal means of self-revelation. Language and thought 
are identical, and. neither is possible, in completeness, 
without the other. 
The speech level of America today is c1eplorable. 
Enunciation and articulation are of poor quality. The 
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teacher • s 11ork is to guide the child , through active language 
participation , to spea"k 1"!1 th color, variety and correct 
enunciation. Children tend to think i n i-vords instead of 
ideas. 
Language, as it has been taught , has been a chore 
instead of creative self-expression. Language must be a 
shared activity. I t plays an important role in liberating 
the child e.nd hel ping him come to a better unc1erstanding vvi th 
himself ana. the world. 
Abner says 11vle are living in an oral-verbal s"ge, an 
age v1here radio a nd t elephonic communication s are everyday 
experiences i n the average Ameri can home , vJhere povlel'"' is in 
the spoken 11-TOrcl. It behooves us, therefore , to accord un-
ceasing attention to this i mportant medium of communicationu. 3 
The study of English, or language, can be made d ynamic 
e"nd fascinat ing, by me.king it an active part of the 
children 's daily living. Go od speech can be fun , by the use 
of pronouncement bees, choral readings, s chool radio programs, 
forums, club meetings, creat ive dramatic s, and other activities 
in which the child can actively participat e. 
3Louise Abner, "Better Speech For Every Child, u 
Chil~~ood Education (February, 1941) 272 
Creative writing, a l so, stimulates interest in the 
need for English skills , since this desire fo r knowledge 
must come from "t-.rithin the chilcL. The teacher 's attitude 
must be constructive , so a s to foster the rele2~se , growth 
and success of the child in l anguage development. 
.5.5 
Health education, 2.lso, one of the least favored 
subjects , can be made interesting and vital , by the proper 
approach 2nd by pupil participation. Health education cannot 
be taught by a rigid or formal curri culum. The content of 
the health education program must be determined by the needs 
of the i ndividuals in the particular school and community. 
The active par ticipat i on , in solving the health 
problems of the communi ty, e.ssures the i nterest of the 
pupils . When t aking excursions, hea.lth and safety mu st be 
considered. Thi s is the concern o f the children, parents 
ano_ teachers jointly.. The re is no need for any text . The 
pupils can s tudy the needs and r esources of the community 
and t he problems of heHl th a.nd sanitation of the school, 
the hospitals, bottling plant s , food markets, da iries, f2-rms , 
soda fountains, se1verages , etc. of their to1m. 
The school health s ervices, such as physical exami-
nations and vaccinations, make children m·..ra re of the 
importance of good health anc. eager t o lea.rn how to acqu ire 
ana_ ma.int ain it. 
II 
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Mental health is equally as important as is physical 
health. The guidance for emotional health must be developed 
to a higher degree in the schools. The school must give the 
pupils a sense of belonging, of security and happiness . 
The public schools must accept the responsibility for 
teaching the science of food elements , and knowledge of the 
process by 'liJhich the various food elements influence the 
development and health of the body. 
Correct food habi ts must be instilled in children 
through experiences and guidance . Proper health attitucles 
must be developed, so proper he alth habits 't'rill be acquired, 
and become an integral part of every child l s life. 
Formal t ext book study will not accomplish a vitalized 
heal th program. The motive must come from the pupil's own 
interest , and felt and recognized needs. Children must be 
interested so they will accept the re sponsibility for their 
Oi"'n health routine . 
The care of pets and plants is a stimulating and 
fascinat i ng process, by which a child may absorb and utilize 
much pertinent health kno1,1ledge . 
Health is not a unit of study, nor merely absence of 
disea se. It is the v:ray the human body functions , physically 
and mentally. The school, in order to aid the child in ob-
taining the maximum benefit from the health program, must 
give special attention to health examinations, the hygiene 
of environment, safety and hee.l th instructions. 
Science and social studies, also, should be intensely 
interesting to children. That these subjects fall so lo1v in 
the subject preferences of pupils, reflect s the lack of 
imagination and resourcefulness of the curriculum. 
Leonarclo da Vinci has said, 11To me it seems that all 
sciences are vain and full of errors , that are not born of 
experiences; that is to say, that do not , at their origin, 
middle or end, pass through the five senses. 11 
An extremely modern ana. stimulating example of 
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vi talizeo. science, can be had from Chicago t s Huseum of Science 
and Industry. Here, everything is spread out for the child to 
see, touch and experience. Here, scientific truths are 
dramatized irlith arresting , dynamic, mo ving exhibits . Teachers 
in Chicago use this museum freely and leading educators 
praise the stimulating methods used in this museum. Of course, 
every school do es not have all the advantage s offered by such 
a 'trJ'Onderful museum as a teaching aio., but t he ideas gained 
from a survey of the methods used here , can well be employed 
in the school-room. 
Children enter school , brimming over vJ"ith natural, 
i nbred curiosity about the i'JOl"ld around them. The teacher 
should capitali ze on that natural curiosity, and use it as 
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a means of guiding children to an acquisition of the knovrledge 
they are naturally eager to learn. 
"Society is demending that the schools provia_e a 
challenging environment and •trise guidance for the childl"'en and 
youth 1"rho share in todayl s v-rorl d, anc1 who 'tvill te.ke leader.:.. 
ship in the T..vorld of tomorrovr. An imperative for educators 
today is the courageous ackno1vledgement of the schools as a 
potent force. It is society's challenge to educators to 
fulfill the faith that our schools can perform this task."4 
4 F. B. Stratemeyer, H. L. Forkner and M. G. McKine, 
Developing A Curriculum E£E Modern Living (New York: Bureau of 
Publications, Teacher's College, Columbia University , 1947) 
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